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After the success of our December event, we thought we should set everyone another
challenge for January. This time, it’s a hill – from Wood Lane on the edge of Pirton to the top
of Deacon Hill. The challenge finishes at the top of the hill – you can come back down in your
own time and by whatever route you prefer. The route is about 3.8k with 110m of climb.
Here is a brief description of the technology works:
• You will enter the event on www.fabian4.co.uk and you will be sent a passcode before
the start of the race.
• Entry is £1 for each “household”, with an optional donation if you wish.
• Runners will register and run individually via their own smart phone.
• The race will be managed by “MapRunF” technology – which was originally developed
to enable virtual orienteering events, but it suits us pretty well.
• Runners will need to download the MapRunF app to their smart phones and then
download the virtual BDR event.
• The smart phone’s GPS tracking is used to confirm that the runner started and
completed the course. (Obviously, you have to run round with your phone to compete.
There is an option to download the event to some Garmin GPS watches, so you don’t
have to run with your phone, but most people won’t have access to that).
• Results will be automatically uploaded to MapRunF when the runner has completed
the course.
• You can run the race at any time (morning, noon, night) until 31st January. You can run
as many times as you like.
You can see further detail and download the app from the http://maprunners.weebly.com
website. Once you have downloaded the app, you can find and download the vBDR event –
see instructions below.

Downloading the Course to your smart phone
There are brief notes here. The web has lots of support.
The text here assumes you’ve successfully loaded the MapRunF app to
your phone …. You’ll find MapRunF in the app store – the icon looks like
this.
Once you have the app installed and open you have to …
• Select Event. Hit this button and you will be taken into a folder structure. You have
to drill down through all the different global folders: UK >> Hertfordshire >> BDR to
find our event which is “BDR January Challenge Final”. Select this event and it will
download to your phone.
• When you are ready to run (or you just want to see what it’s like) select “Go to
Start”. You will be asked to put in your PIN code which has been sent to you on
your Fabian4 entry details email. This makes the phone ready for you to run.
• You will see there is a course “map” overlaid on a satellite image. If you zoom out,
you will see your current position highlighted (red dot and red tail marks show where
you are and where you’ve been). You can use this to find the start.
• If you move within range of the Start checkpoint the phone will automatically
assume you have started your run. Depending on your settings, the phone will buzz
or bleep to let you know this.
• If you want to complete the run, visit all the checkpoints, in the right order. Your
phone should alert you when you pass any control, but you must visit the
checkpoints in the right order to record a valid time. (The January event is set up so
that you can see where you are on the “map” of the run in the app, so you can see
where you need to go).
• If you visit the Finish control (even if you haven’t completed the course yet) the
phone will assume you have finished the race. So, don’t visit the finish until you
have completed the full course.
• After finishing the phone will ask you if you want to upload your time.
• You can then see your race time and everyone else’s results too via “Show
Results”.
• You can run the event as many times as you like. Once the event is loaded to your
phone, you just press “Go to Start”, enter the pin and run past the Start control –
then you can record another time.
If you are using MapRunG on a Garmin watch, the instructions are slightly different. You
need MapRunF on your phone, MapRunG on your watch and Garmin Connect on your
phone. All of these need to be running simultaneously. See instructions on the web on
how to do all this. Once set up …. in “Options and Settings” select “GPS Watch Mode”
and then you will see that “Go to Start” is replaced by “Send Event to my Garmin Watch”.
From the watch you can select the event and when you pass the start the watch will
recognise this. If you have a Garmin watch check it is sufficiently advanced to do this – not
all of them can.

The Course
The course is simple – from the bottom of Wood Lane (a bridle path on the South Western
Edge of Pirton) to the top of Deacon Hill.
The course includes a road crossing of the B655 – this is a fast and dangerous road. To
encourage careful crossing of this road, the time taken to cross the road is “timed out” –
however long you take will be removed from your overall time. Even so, we don’t recommend
that U16’s do this run unaccompanied.
The safest way to cross the road is …. When you arrive at the road, move along the verge to
your right until you can see in both directions and then cross. There is then a path on the left
side of the road that is a little away from the traffic. Your time from the “big log” to the
Bedfordshire county sign is the section that will be “timed out”.
There are four “controls” or “checkpoints” which MapRunF will use to confirm that you have
completed the course. As you visit the start, finish and “timed out” controls, the MapRunF app
will register that you are in the right place (and it lets you know that too). All a runner needs
to do is select the event, run past the start, visit the checkpoints in order and then the finish.
The start and intermediate checkpoints are all marked with
small yellow and black markers. They are there just to give
you confidence that you are in the right place, they don’t play
any role in the technology – if someone pinches one, you can
still complete the course. The finish is the trig point on Deacon
Hill, so does not need another marker.
Below is a route description together with photos of the control locations.
The Start
A little way along Wood Lane, the run starts at the metal gate.

“Timed Out” Controls – crossing the B655
At the top of Wood Lane there is a big log – this is the first of the checkpoints to “time out”
the road crossing.

Once you have crossed the road (by moving as far as you can along the road by turning right
and staying on the right handside verge before crossing), you can run along the left handside
verge and your time will start again at the Bedford County sign.

Note, removing the timed-out section is a manual task – this will likely be done after the
event closes on 31st January.

The Finish
You can take any route you wish from the car park to the top - but please don’t cross
fences where you may damage them. Enjoy the views – even when it’s dark the top of
Deacon Hill is a great place to be.

And finally …
We hope you enjoy the January challenge. We hope to put on another challenge in
February.

